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Integrated energy system is crucial in realizing China’s “dual carbon” targets.
Considering the carbon capture based electricity to gas and the interaction of
multiple markets, this paper proposes a low-carbon operation optimization
method of integrated energy system. In terms of market policy, a coupling
trading mechanism for carbon trade and green certificates is established. This
approach is intended to delve into the profound significance of utilizing green
certificates in carbon emission reduction. In terms of equipment models, the
coupling model of carbon capture equipment with coal-fired cogeneration unit,
as well as power-to-gas equipment with renewable energy, is con-structed. In
addition, this equipment model is introduced into the operation optimization
scheduling of the comprehensive energy systems. A low-carbon economic
operational strategy is further proposed to minimize the daily operational
costs, by which the integrated energy system is eco-nomically, environmental
protection optimized. To verify the effectiveness and feasibility of the proposed
model, this paper sets up several comparison scenarios and conducts the
simulations using GUROBI solver. The results show that the proposed strategy
can effectively improve the uptake rate of renewable energy, reduce the carbon
emission, improve the operation economy, and realize the complementary
incentive effect between markets.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, the rapid advancement of science and technology has propelled the
economy, intensifying the significance of efficient energy resource utilization and
consumption (Zhu et al., 2021; Kouveliotis-Lysikatos et al., 2022; Wu et al., 2022). As a
result, there has been a notable increase in the consumption of fossil fuels, giving rise to
environmental challenges that present a significant obstacle to global economic development
in the present era. In this context, developing inte-grated energy systems, reducing carbon
emissions from energy resources, and achiev-ing a transition towards clean energy has
become crucial global objectives (Huang et al., 2022; Li et al., 2023).

Carbon capture and storage (CCS) technology offers technical backing to achieve dual carbon
objectives. It can be combined with traditional energy production methods, and provides an
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emission reduction option for the transition period and provides time
and space for clean energy development (Zhang et al., 2022). Power-to-
Gas (P2G) technology transforms electricity into gas energy, serving as a
crucial technical approach to drive the utiliza-tion of renewable energy.
By combining these two technologies, the carbon needed for the energy
conversion process in P2G can be captured using CCS. This integration
not only promotes the consumption of renewable energy but also
involves carbon resource utilization (Luo et al., 2022; Ma et al.,
2018). For example, Li et al., 2023a considered the role of P2G in the
consumption of re-newable energy, and. constructed a P2G-CCS
coupling model utilizing the coupling device known as P2G-CCS-
CHP. Li et al., 2023c proposed a two-tier optimal scheduling model
for an integrated energy system with CCS and P2G, which improves the
economy of the integrated energy system and the absorptive capacity of
wind energy and solar energy. Ma et al., 2021 constructed a coupling
model containing P2G-CCS-CHP, and analyzed the ther-moelectric
coupling characteristics of CHP units in detail, proving that the model
can not only improve renewable energy consumption and reduce system
carbon emissions, but also improve CHP Power supply flexibility of the
unit. Li et al., 2023d constructed a two-layer optimizationmodel of P2G-
CHP combined heat and power generation, and considered the problem
of P2G on the optimization of energy storage system configuration, and
verified that P2G can improve the economy of the system. Literature
Kang et al., 2012 deeply stud-ied the energy flow inside CCS, and
analyzed the peak-shaving characteristics of CCS, which has a significant
effect in reducing the cost of peak-shaving. The preceding study focused
on equipment optimization for low-carbon operational enhancement of
the integrated energy system. Yet, they overlooked market mechanism
constraints, limiting the ability to fully utilize the integrated energy
system’s potential in renewable energy consumption.

Regarding market-oriented mechanism research, the establishment
ofmultiplemarkets is a significant policymeasure supporting the growth
of renewable energy. This approach aids in carbon emission reduction
and the advancement of green energy development, ultimately
contributing to the creation of a new power system (Han et al.,
2021). For in-stance, China’s current mainstream green market
includes Renewable Portfolio Stand-ard (RPS), Carbon Emission
Trading (CET) and Green Certificate Trading (GCT), among which
GCT is the product of RPS (Wang et al., 2022; Shang et al., 2023
summarizes the status quo of each market construction, analyzes the
interaction relationship and influence mechanism among each market,
and provides exploration suggestions for the next step of market
development. Chen and Jiang, 2023 established an integrated energy
system market coupled transaction operation optimization model,
pointed out the influence mechanism of carbon and green certificate
markets on the electricity market, and verified that the coupled mar-ket
model can promote renewable energy consumption and significantly
reduce system carbon emissions. Feng et al., 2021 proposed to associate
green power generation enterprises with traditional fossil energy power
generation enterprises, and to increase the consump-tion rate of
renewable energy and limit the carbon emissions of traditional fossil
ener-gy power generation by allocating green certificates and carbon
emission rights. Luo et al., 2021 built a carbon-green card joint trading
market framework model, introduced condi-tional risk value to quantify
the degree of market risk, analyzed the impact of market prices, and
verified the feasibility and effectiveness of themodel. Despite attempts in
previous research to implement both markets, there is an ongoing
requirement for a more in-depth examination of the integration of

these market mechanisms. Without such integration, the complete
potential of market mechanisms in advancing the low-carbon and
cost-efficiency aspects of the integrated energy system may not be
ful-ly harnessed.

In summary, the majority of existing low-carbon research on
integrated energy systems primarily focuses on analyzing technical
equipment or standalone market mechanisms, giving lesser
consideration to the coupling trading mechanism. Based on this, this
paper considers both carbon capture power-to-gas and multi-market
interac-tion, and proposes a low-carbon operation optimization method
for integrated energy system. Specifically, a low-carbon economic
operation optimization model is con-structed, where the influence of
CCS-P2G and CET-GCT coupling trading mechanism on system
operation is considered. The optimization goal is to minimize the
compre-hensive energy cost of the system. Examples verify that the
proposed strategy can ef-fectively improve the output of renewable
energy, reduce the carbon emissions, im-prove the economy of system
operation, and realize the complementary incentive ef-fect between
markets.

2 IES model with power-to-gas and
carbon capture

As shown in Figure 1, the IES constructed in this paper includes
CHP cogeneration, P2G operation link and CCS coupling operation
link. The CCS is coupled with the car-bon emission source CHP
unit, and the CHP unit is used as the source of CCS equip-ment. P2G
is coupled with wind and solar renewable energy. To promote the
absorp-tion of abandoned wind and solar power, P2G is set to
operate when there is aban-doned wind and solar power in the
system, greatly increasing the consumption rate of renewable energy
(Yang et al., 2022a; Zhang et al., 2023).

2.1 CHP model

The CHP coal-fired cogeneration system can meet the electricity
demand of CCS and electric load through coal. Furthermore, it can
recover the waste heat in the power generation process and supply
the heat load demand (Liu et al., 2021). The power of CHP
cogeneration can be divided into the following two parts
according to its function, as Eq. 1:

Pt
e,CHP � Pt

e,ccs + Pt
e,eload (1)

where Pt
e,CHP is the electric output power of CHP cogeneration unit

at time t; Pt
e,ccs is the power supply of the CHP cogeneration unit to

the CCS equipment at time t; Pt
e,eload is the power supply network of

CHP cogeneration unit at time t, which is used to fulfil the power
load demand of the region.

According to the operation characteristics ’ heat-determined
power ’ of CHP unit, the electro-thermal characteristics of CHP unit
can be described as Eq. 2 (Zhang et al., 2023):

max Pe,CHP
min − ζ1P

t
h,CHP, k Pt

h,CHP − Ph0,CHP( ){ }≤Pt
e,CHP ≤Pe,CHP

max

− ζ2P
t
h,CHP (2)

where Pe,CHP
max and Pe,CHP

min are the upper and lower limits of the total
power output of the CHP cogeneration unit; ζ1 and ζ2 are the electro-
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thermal conversion coefficients of CHP cogeneration units, which are
the corresponding conversion coefficients at the minimum and
maximum output power, respectively; Pt

,CHP is the thermal output
power of CHP cogeneration unit; P0,CHP is the thermal output power
of the CHP cogeneration unit at the minimum electrical output power;
k is the linear supply slope of the electric and thermal power of the
CHP unit.

The upper and lower limits of the electric heating power output
of the CHP unit are as follows Eq. 3:

Pe,CHP
min ≤ Pt

e,CHP ≤Pe,CHP
max

Ph,CHP
min ≤Pt

h,CHP ≤Ph,CHP
max{ (3)

where Ph,CHP
max and Ph,CHP

min are the upper and lower limits of the
thermal output power of the CHP cogeneration unit,
respectively.

The output ramp constraint of CHP unit is as Eq. 4:

ΔPe,CHP
min ≤Pt

e,CHP − Pt−1
e,CHP ≤ΔPe,CHP

max (4)
where ΔPe,CHP

max and ΔPe,CHP
min are the upper and lower limits of the

climbing power of the CHP unit, respectively.

2.2 CCS model

Amidst the ongoing low-carbonization trend within the energy
industry (Xu et al., 2023), con-ducting research on carbon capture
technology holds crucial significance for optimiz-ing the low-carbon
operation of integrated energy systems. This paper employs CCS
operation with liquid storage and configures P2G to activate only
when the system has excess wind and solar power (Lu et al., 2023).

CCS uses the electric energy provided by CHP to cap-ture the carbon
dioxide it emits. To address the issue of disparate operation duration
between P2G and CCS, as well as the supply of carbon dioxide
required by P2G, a car-bon storage device with energy time shift
characteristics is introduced. The specific energy conversion links
are as follows:

2.2.1 CCS carbon capture process
CCS has the capability to capture the carbon dioxide emissions

from CHP units, which can then be reused in P2G. The expressions
of carbon capture are as Eqs 5, 6:

Ct
ccs,co2

� λccs Pt
e,ccs − P0

e,ccs( ) (5)
Pe,ccs

min ≤Pt
e,ccs ≤Pe,ccs

max (6)
where Ct

ccs,co2
is the amount of carbon dioxide captured by CCS

carbon capture equipment; λccs is the calculation coefficient between
electric energy and carbon dioxide, and the unit is t/MWh; P0

e,ccs is
the fixed operation energy consumption of CCS carbon capture
equipment; Pe,ccs

max and Pe,ccs
min are the upper and lower limits of the

operating power of CCS carbon capture equipment, respectively.
According to Eqs 1, 2, 6, the power constraints of CHP units

supplying power network can be obtained as Eq. 7:

max
Pe,CHP

min − ζ1P
t
h,CHP − Pe,ccs

max,

k Pt
h,CHP − Ph0,CHP( ) − Pe,ccs

max{ }≤Pt
e,eload ≤Pe,CHP

max − ζ2P
t
h,CHP

− Pe,ccs
min

(7)
Comparing Eqs 1, 2, 7, it can be seen that after the CCS carbon

capture equipment is coupled with the CHP unit, the lower limit of
the power supply power of the CHP unit is smaller than that before

FIGURE 1
Integrated energy system with carbon capture from power-to-gas.
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the coupling, and the overall power supply adjustment range is
larger, which enhances the flexibility of the power adjustment of the
CHP unit power supply network.

2.2.2 CCS carbon storage process
The carbon dioxide released from the CHP unit is stored

following CCS capture. This approach not only minimizes carbon
transaction expenses but also enables the utilization of stored carbon
dioxide for initiating P2G. Consequently, it effectively addresses the
challenge of surplus wind power utilization (Li et al., 2023). The
models of carbon storage equipment are as Eqs 8, 9:

Mt
co2

� Mt−1
co2

+ 1 − λs( )Ct
ccs,co2

−Mt
co2 ,P2G

(8)
Mco2

min ≤Mt
co2

≤Mco2
max (9)

whereMt
co2

is the amount of carbon dioxide stored by the carbon storage
equipment at time t;Mt−1

co2
denotes the amount of carbon dioxide stored

in the carbon storage equipment at time t − 1; λs is the carbon storage
loss coefficient;Mt

co2 ,P2G represents the amount of carbon dioxide output
for P2G equipment at time t;Mco2

min andMco2
max are the upper and lower

limits of the capacity of carbon storage equipment, respectively.

2.3 P2G model

By electrolyzing water to create hydrogen and synthesizing
methane, P2G trans-forms electric energy into gas energy. In
optimizing the operation of an integrated en-ergy system,
incorporating P2G equipment enables energy conversion,
storage, and ef-fective scheduling. This serves to enhance the
operational efficiency and overall per-formance of the energy
system (Tao et al., 2021). The implementation of P2G power-to-
gas technology can effectively address the renewable energy
consumption problem (Lyu et al., 2023). For this reason, P2G
will operate only when there is excess wind and solar power,
significantly en-hancing the consumption rate of renewable
energy. At the same time, the carbon di-oxide captured by
CCS carbon capture equipment can be used to synthesize
CH4 and supply the gas network of the system.

2.3.1 Renewable energy output model
P2G is set as a means of renewable energy consumption in this

paper, based on which the output models of renewable energy are as
Eqs 10, 11:

Pt
wind � Pt

wind,e + Pt
wind,a

Pt
pv � Pt

pv,e + Pt
pv,a

{ (10)

0≤ Pt
wind,e, P

t
wind,a{ }≤Pt

wind

0≤ Pt
pv,e, P

t
pv,a{ }≤Pt

pv

⎧⎨⎩ (11)

where Pt
wind and Pt

pv are the predicted power values of wind and
solar output at time t, respectively; Pt

wind,e and Pt
pv,e represent the

respective effective power output from wind and solar sources to the
network at time t;Pt

wind,a andP
t
pv,a are the abandoned wind and solar

power of the wind and solar output at time t, respectively.

2.3.2 P2G operation link model
P2G is mainly realized through two technical parts: The first part

involves water electrolysis to produce hydrogen, a process consuming

electrical energy. This step is configured to utilize wind and solar power,
significantly boosting the consumption rate of renewable energy within
the integrated energy system. The second part is the synthesis process of
CH4. In this stage, CH4 is synthesized by chemical reaction between
hydrogen produced in the first stage and carbon dioxide captured by
CCS, which can effectively reduce the carbon emission content of the
system (Wang et al., 2022). The computation for the quantity of
CH4 generated is outlined as Eqs 12, 13:

Et
CH4

� λCH4
P2G P

t
e,P2G (12)

Pe,P2G
min ≤ Pt

e,P2G ≤Pe,P2G
max (13)

where Et
CH4

denotes the combined gas power of P2G at time t; λCH4
P2G

represents the conversion coefficient of P2G electricity to gas;
Pt
e,P2G is the operating power of P2G at time t; Pe,P2G

max and Pe,P2G
min are

the upper and lower limits of the operating power of P2G,
respectively.

Considering that the energy supply source of P2G is the power of
abandoned wind and light, so according to (Eq. 10) and (Eq. 13), the
upper and lower limits of its operating power can be written as Eq. 14:

Pe,P2G
min ≤Pt

e,P2G ≤ min Pe,P2G
max , Pt

wind,a + Pt
pv,a[ ] (14)

The consumed carbon dioxide is the Mt
co2 ,P2G in Eq. 8, which is

calculated by Eq. 15.

Mt
co2 ,P2G

� λco2P2GP
t
e,P2G (15)

where λco2P2G represents the conversion factor of carbon dioxide
consumption per unit of electricity consumed during the P2G
operation process.

3 Multimarket interaction model

3.1 Carbon trading market model

The carbon trading market is a market-based mechanism
designed to decrease greenhouse gas emissions, enabling the
buying and selling of carbon emissions, effectively treating
them as commodities. The main goal is to encourage
enterprises to reduce greenhouse gas emissions through
economic incentives, by which enterprises and countries can
obtain a specific number of emission quotas according to their
emission levels (Chen et al., 2023). If the carbon emissions
generated during the production process exceed the carbon
quota set by the government, quota need to be purchased in
the carbon trading market to meet policy requirements;
otherwise the carbon emissions generated during the
production process are lower than the carbon quota set by the
government, then the remaining allowances can be sold in the
carbon trading market for revenue (Li et al., 2023f).

At present, the initial carbon in China mainly includes three
allocation methods: free allocation, auction allocation, and
combination of free allocation and auction allocation (Xun
and Raksincharoensak, 2022; Zhou et al., 2023). Liu (2023)
carbon emission sources in IES mainly include purchased
electricity, gas boilers, gas turbines and CHP coal-fired units.
Taking thermal power generation as an example, the calculation
of carbon emission quota is as Eq. 16:
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EQ � λ∑T

t�1 Pt
e + Pt

gt + Pt
e,CHP + σ Pt

h,CHP + Pt
gb( )( ) (16)

where EQ is the free carbon emission quota in IES; λ is the carbon
emission share of unit electricity; T is the number of time periods,
which is 24h; Δt is the length of unit time period, which is 1h; Pt

e is
the heat production power of the gas boiler in the unit period t; Pt

gt is
the power generation power of the gas turbine in the unit period t; σ
is the electric-heat conversion coefficient.

Gives the accounting method of actual carbon emissions.
The calculation method of actual carbon emissions in IES is as
Eq. 17:

EA � Er + Ep (17)
where EA is the actual carbon emissions generated in IES; Er is the
carbon emissions of burning fossil fuels in IES; Ep is the carbon
emission of purchased electricity in IES.

Given that this paper incorporates both CCS carbon capture
equipment and P2G power-to-gas equipment, the calculation
method for actual carbon emissions in IES should be modified to
the Eq. 18:

EA � Er + Ep −∑T

t�1C
t
ccs,co2

(18)

The calculation of carbon emissions from fossil fuels is described
as Eqs 19, 20, 21:

Er � ∑N

i�1 ADi × EFi( ) (19)
ADi � NCVi × FCi (20)

EFi � CCi × OFi ×
44
12

(21)

where i represents ith type of fossil fuel;ADi is the activity data of the
i-th type of fossil fuel; EFi is the carbon emission factor of the ith
type of fossil fuel;NCVi is the average low calorific value of the i-th
type of fossil fuel, the unit is kJ/kg or kilojoules/standard cubic
meter; FCi is the consumption of ith type of fossil fuel; CCi is the
carbon content per unit calorific value of i -th type of fossil fuel; OFi

is the carbon oxidation rate of i − th type of fossil fuel.
In this paper, fossil fuels include natural gas and coal, and the

calculation method of activity data is as Eqs 22, 23:

FCgas � ∑T

t�1 Gt
GT + Gt

GB( ) (22)
FCcoal � ∑T

t�1M
t
CHP (23)

where Gt
GT, G

t
GB, andMt

CHP represent the amount of gas consumed
by gas turbines, the amount of gas consumed by the gas boilers, the
amount of coal consumed by CHP combined heat and power units
at time t, respectively.

The calculation of carbon emissions of purchased electricity in
IES is as Eq. 24:

Ep � ∑T

t�1 Pt
e × EFd( ) (24)

where EFd is the annual average power supply emission factor of the
regional power grid.

To control the total amount of carbon emissions, this paper uses
the ladder-type carbon trading model in (Zou et al., 2023), so that
the greater the carbon emissions, the greater the carbon trading price

in the corresponding interval. The calculation method of the step-
by-step carbon trading cost is as Eq. 25:

FCET �

μ EA − EQ( ) EA ≤EQ + c
μc + 1 + κ( )μ EA − EQ − c( )

EQ + c<EA ≤EQ + 2c
2 + κ( )μc + 1 + 2κ( )μ EA − EQ − 2c( )

EQ + 2c<EA ≤EQ + 3c
3 + 3κ( )μc + 1 + 3κ( )μ EA − EQ − 3c( )

EQ + 3c<EA ≤EQ + 4c
4 + 6κ( )μc + 1 + 4κ( )μ EA − EQ − 4c( )

EQ + 4c<EA

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(25)

where FCET is the cost of carbon trading in IES; c is the length of the
interval of actual carbon emissions; μ is the basic price of carbon
trading; κ is the percentage increase of the price of carbon trading in
each interval. For each increase in carbon emission interval, the price
of carbon trading increases accordingly by κμ. When EA <EQ

appears, FCET is negative, which means that the actual carbon
emission of IES is lower than its free carbon emission quota. At
this point, the remaining carbon emission quotas can be traded at
the fundamental carbon trading price to obtain revenue.

3.2 Green certificate trading market model

The green certificate is a certification for renewable energy
generation issued by governments to power generation companies. It
stems from the renewable energy quota system and signifies the
environmentally friendly characteristics of renewable energy (Zhu
et al., 2023). The green certificate trading market can be analogized
to a financial market within the environmental domain (Gao et al.,
2023). Typically, government agencies set the indicators for renewable
energy quotas. The proportion of renewable energy generation from
renewable energy power generation enterprises must comply with
relevant regulations. To be specific, green electricity can be quantified
into a certain number of green certificates based on a specific proportion.
When a company possesses more green certificates than the
government’s designated quota, they can sell the surplus certificates
on the green certificate trading market to generate revenue. Conversely,
if the company has fewer green certificates than required by the quota,
they need to purchase additional certificates from the green certificate
trading market to meet the quota (Zhang et al., 2022).

According to China’s green certificate transaction policy, the
green certificate transaction model constructed in this paper is as
Eq. 26:

FGCT � CGCT Gt
B − Gt

S( ) Gt
B ≥Gt

S

CGCT Gt
S − Gt

B( ) Gt
B ≥Gt

S
{ (26)

where cGCT represents the price of green certificate transactions; Gt
B

and Gt
S are the quantity of green certificates purchased and sold at

time t, respectively.

3.3 Interactionmechanism of carbon trading
and green certificate trading

The process diagram of the interaction mechanism between
carbon trading and green card trading is shown in Figure 2. Given
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that the green certificate encompasses comprehensive details
regarding new energy grid integration and allows for precise
quantification of carbon emission reductions from the new
energy supply, once ownership of green rights and interests is
clearly defined, a connection between CET and GCT can be
established using the information within the green certificate.
Building upon the initial engagement in GCT, the green
certificate will counterbalance a portion of carbon emissions
during the assessment of carbon emission rights through the
quantified carbon emission reductions from the associated new
energy. This process consequently influences CET (Yan et al.,
2021). The inception of the green certificate trading market aims
to incentivize renewable energy power generation companies. To
mitigate duplicative incentives, this paper suggests that green
certificates designated for carbon emission reduction should not
be tradable within the green certificate market, ensuring their
exclusive use for transactions related to the green certificate
market. Furthermore, the certificate implies that carbon emission
reduction within its own system cannot proceed. In such cases, the
green certificate concurrently engages in both CET and GCT,
achieving interaction between the two by considering factors like
their individual market demand and transaction prices (Cui et al.,
2023; El-Bahay et al., 2023).

The calculation method of the carbon emission reduction
implicit in the green certificate is as Eq. 27:

EG � ∑T

t
Gt

Cb
gλgc (27)

where EG is the emission reduction amount of the green certificate;
Gt
C is the number of green certificates reserved by the system for

emission reduction at time t; bg is the power quantization coefficient
represented by the green certificate, with unit of 1 MWh/book. λgc is
the average carbon emission power supply factor of thermal power
generation.

When considering the interaction mechanism between CET and
GCT, GCT mechanism will also be affected. The cost calculation of
the improved carbon trading is as Eq. 28:

Fn
CET �

μ EA − EG − EQ( ) EA − EG ≤EQ + c
μc + 1 + κ( )μ EA − EG − EQ − c( )

EQ + c<EA − EG ≤EQ + 2c
2 + κ( )μc + 1 + 2κ( )μ EA − EG − EQ − 2c( )

EQ + 2c<EA − EG ≤EQ + 3c
3 + 3κ( )μc + 1 + 3κ( )μ EA − EG − EQ − 3c( )

EQ + 3c<EA − EG ≤EQ + 4c
4 + 6κ( )μc + 1 + 4κ( )μ EA − EG − EQ − 4c( )

EQ + 4c<EA − EG

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(28)

4 IES economic scheduling model
based on carbon trading-green
certificate trad-ing

4.1 Objective function

The objective function in the IES economic scheduling model
for carbon trading and green certificate transactions aims to
minimize the total cost, considering carbon transaction costs,
revenue from green certificate transactions, expenses related to
electricity and gas purchases, and operation and maintenance
costs for each equipment in the system. As Eq. 29.

F � min Fn
CET + FGCT + Fe + Fcg + Fr + FCP( ) (29)

1. Ladder carbon transaction cost [see (Eq. 28)].
2. Green certificate trading revenue [see (Eq. 26)].
3. Power purchase cost is as Eq. 30.

Fe � ∑T

t�1c
t
bP

t
eΔt (30)

where ctb is the daily time-of-use electricity price.

4. Cost of purchasing coal and gas are as Eq. 31.

Fcg � ccoalFCcoal + cgasFCgas (31)
where ccoal denotes the coal price, the unit is CNY/t; cgas represents
the natural gas price, the unit is CNY/m3.

5. Operation and maintenance costs of renewable energy are as
Eq. 32.

Fr � ∑T

t�1KpvP
t
pv +KwindP

t
wind (32)

where Kpv and Kwind are the operation and maintenance cost
coefficients of photovoltaic and wind turbines, respectively.

6. CCS-P2G operating cost are as Eq. 33.

FCP � ∑T

t�1KP2GP
t
e,P2G + KCCSP

t
e,CCS (33)

where KP2G and KCCS are the operation and maintenance cost
coefficients of P2G and CCS, respectively.

FIGURE 2
Flow chart of the coupling transaction mechanism.
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4.2 Restrictions

1. Power balance constraints

For all types of loads, the Eqs 34, 35, 36 power constraints must
be met:

Pt
e,eload + Pt

e + Pt
gt + Pt

e,wt + Pt
e,pv + Pt

edis − Pt
echar � Lt

e (34)
Pt
h,CHP + Pt

gb + Pt
hdis − Pt

hchar � Lt
h (35)

Et
CH4

+ Pt
g � Lt

g + Gt
GT + Gt

GB (36)

where Pt
wt and Pt

pv are the actual participating wind power and
photovoltaic power generation power in the unit period t,
respectively; Pt

edis and Pt
echar are the discharge and charge

power of the electric energy storage device within a unit
period t, respectively; Pt

hdis and Pt
hchar are the heat release and

charging power of the thermal energy storage device within a unit
period t, respectively; Lte, L

t
h and Ltg are the power of the electric,

heating and gas load in the unit period T of the IES, respectively;
Pt
g is the power of gas purchased by the system in a unit period t

in IES.

2. CCS constraint

The amount of carbon dioxide captured by carbon should satisfy
the Eq. 37 constraints:

0≤Ct
ccs,co2

≤Et
A,CHP (37)

where Et
A,CHP is the carbon emission of CHP unit at time t.

3. Green certificate trading constraints

Green certificate transactions should meet the Eq. 38 quota
constraints:

ηgbg Pt
e,CHP + Pt

pv + Pt
wt + Pt

e,P2G( ) � bg Pt
pv + Pt

wt + Pt
e,P2G( ) + Gt

B − Gt
S − Gt

C

(38)

where ηg is the quota index coefficient of renewable energy; bg is the
quantitative coefficient of the green certificate.

4. Constraints of energy storage equipment

The energy storage system must adhere to constraints on stored
energy capacity as well as upper and lower limits on charging and
discharging power. As Eqs 39, 40, 41, 42, 43.

Et+1
y � Et

y + Pt
ycharηychar −

Pt
ydis

ηydis
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠Δt (39)

Ey
min ≤Et

y ≤Ey
max (40)

E24
y � E1

y (41)
0≤Pt

ydis ≤ υyPydis
max (42)

0≤Pt
ychar ≤ 1 − υy( )Pychar

max (43)

where y is the energy storage type, electricity or thermal energy; Et+1
y

and Et
y are the storage capacity of the energy storage device at t + 1

and t time, respectively; ηychar and ηydis are the charging and

discharging efficiency of the energy storage device, respectively;
Pt
ychar and Pt

ydis are the charging and discharging power of the
energy storage device, respectively; Pychar

max and Pydis
max are the

maximum charging and discharging power of the energy storage
device, respectively; υy is binary, ensuring that the energy storage
system charges and discharges energy within each time period
without conflicts. Specifically, when υy is 0, energy storage is
performed, and when υy is 1, energy is discharged.

5. Gas turbine constraints

The gas turbine must meet the constraints of rated power and
ramp rate, as Eqs 44, 45:

0≤Pt
gt ≤Pgt

max (44)
ΔPgt

min ≤Pt+1
gt − Pt

gt ≤ΔPgt
max (45)

where Pgt
max is the rated power of the gas turbine; ΔPgt

min and ΔPgt
max

are the upper and lower limits of the gas turbine ramp rate,
respectively.

6. Gas boiler constraints

Gas-fired boilers must meet the constraints of rated power and
ramp rate, as Eqs 46, 47:

0≤Pt
gb ≤Pgb

max (46)
ΔPgb

min ≤Pt+1
gb − Pt

gb ≤ΔPgb
max (47)

where Pgb
max is the rated power of the gas boiler; ΔPgb

min and ΔPgb
max

are the upper and lower limit constraints of the gas boiler climbing
rate, respectively.

7. External network constraints

Constraints on the range of external energy exchange in IES, as
Eqs 48, 49:

Pe
min ≤Pt

e ≤Pe
max (48)

Pg
min ≤Pt

g ≤Pg
max (49)

where Pe
max and Pe

min are the upper and lower limits of power
purchased by IES, respectively; Pg

max and Pg
min are the upper and

lower limits of power of IES purchased gas, respectively.

4.3 Solution

This paper presents a low-carbon economic day-ahead
scheduling model for an integrated energy system, incorporating
considerations of carbon capture, power-to-gas technologies, and
trading mechanisms (Jogunola et al., 2022; Li et al., 2021). The
model’s solution falls under the category of a mixed-integer linear
programming problem (Yang et al., 2022b; Yang et al., 2018). The
formulation is as the Eq. 50:

minf ξ( )
h ξ( ) � 0
g ξ( )≥ 0

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩ (50)
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where f(ξ) is the objective function; h(ξ) is the equality constraint;
g(ξ) is the inequality constraint.

The simulation and solution process involve using MATLAB
(R2016a) to call the YALMIP toolbox and the commercial
optimization solver GUROBI. The solution process is depicted in
Figure 3:

5 Case analysis

5.1 Basic data and simulation settings

The simulation example used in this paper is the IES shown in
Figure 1. The various equipment parameters (Ma et al., 2021)
essential for the optimizing the model are provided in Table 1.
The curves of electric heating, gas load and wind power forecast
output power (Li et al., 2023) are depicted in Figure 4. The trading
mechanism Various parameters are shown in Table 2, and time-of-
use electricity price, gas price and coal price are shown in Table 3.
The da-ta used is an industrial park in western China. To facilitate a
clear comparison of the optimization outcomes, this paper enhances
various datasets based on actual curves and their corresponding
probability distributions. The optimization period for sched-uling is
set at 24 h with a time step of 1 h. The study delves into an analysis of
the proposed model based on the intraday optimization results.

In order to verify the effectiveness and feasibility of the model
proposed in this paper, and analyze the differences between P2G-
CCS equipment and GCT-CET mechanism in traditional
optimization and existing research optimization, the innovation
of the model proposed in this paper can be verified by multi-
scenario comparison. Therefore, the following six comparison
scenarios are set up in this paper.

Scenario 1: Optimization of IES operation without considering
Power-to-Gas with Carbon Capture and Storage (P2G-CCS) and
transaction mechanisms.

Scenario 2: Optimization of IES operation considering the
traditional carbon trading mechanism derived from a unified
formula. This scenario excludes optimiza-tion of IES operation
involving P2G-CCS equipment, ladder carbon trading, and the
green certificate trading mechanism.

Scenario 3: Optimization of IES operation considering P2G-CCS
and the tradi-tional carbon trading mechanism, while excluding
ladder carbon trading and the green certificate trading mechanism.

Scenario 4: Optimization of IES operation considering P2G-CCS
and the ladder carbon trading mechanism, without considering the
green certificate trading mecha-nism.

Scenario 5: Optimization of IES operation considering P2G-CCS
and the ladder carbon trading-green certificate trading mechanism,
but without considering the cou-pling relationship between the
trading mechanisms.

Scenario 6: Optimization of IES operation considering P2G-CCS
and a coupled transaction mechanism.

5.2 Result analysis

To validate the rationality and effectiveness of the scheduling
model proposed in this paper, the example results are analyzed from
the perspectives of cost, renewable energy integration rate, carbon
emissions, and unit scheduling.

5.2.1 Comprehensive energy cost analysis
Table 4 shows the optimized cost results of the six different

scheduling scenarios, the unit is ten thousand CNY.
By comparing the results of scenario 1 and scenario 2, it can be

seen that the overall operating cost of the system is increasing,
which is caused by the cost constraint of the carbon trading
mechanism. In addition, comparing various sub-cost factors,
the cost of external coal, electricity, the gas purchases in
Scenario 2 is significantly reduced. According to the model
settings, it can be seen that in order to meet various load
demands, except for purchasing energy, the difference between
the supply side of scenarios 1 and 2 lies in the consumption rate of
renewable energy. From this, it can be obtained that scenario
2 increases the consumption of renewable energy to a certain
extent compared with scenario 1.

By comparing the results of scenario 2 and scenario 3, the
comprehensive energy cost difference is minor. In terms of various
sub-costs, the carbon trading cost is reduced while an additional
operating and maintenance cost of 16,100 yuan for P2G-CCS is
incurred. This suggests that the operation of P2G-CCS utilizes a
portion of the system’s carbon dioxide, consequently reducing the
system’s carbon trading cost. The operation andmaintenance cost of

FIGURE 3
Flow chart of model solution.
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TABLE 1 Parameters of each equipment in the system.

Type Parameter Value

Gas turbine Pgt
max 35 MW

ΔPgt
min −10 MW

ΔPgt
max 10 MW

Gas boiler Pgb
max 40 MW

ΔPgb
min −20 MW

ΔPgb
max 20 MW

Power storage device Pechar
max 10 MW

Pedis
max 10 MW

ηechar 95%

ηedis 95%

Ee
min 0.5 MWh

Ee
max 10 MWh

Heat storage equipment Phchar
max 8 MW

Phdis
max 10 MW

ηhchar 97%

ηhdis 95%

Eh
min 0.5 MWh

Eh
max 18 MWh

Carbon capture equipment λccs 1.98 t/MW

Pe,ccs
min 0 MW

Pe,ccs
max 10 MW

KCCS 60

P0
e,ccs 0.05 MW

Power-to-gas equipment λco2P2G 1.02 t/MW

λCH4
P2G

0.55

Pe,P2G
min 0 MW

Pe,P2G
max 15 MW

KP2G 80

New energy equipment Kpv 0.62 CNY/KW

Kwind 0.52 CNY/KW

CHP coal-fired unit Pe,CHP
min 10 MW

Pe,CHP
max 35 MW

ζ1 0.15

ζ2 0.20

k 0.85

Ph0,CHP 5 MW

Ph,CHP
min 0 MW

Ph,CHP
max 20 MW

(Continued in next column)

TABLE 1 (Continued) Parameters of each equipment in the system.

Type Parameter Value

ΔPe,CHP
min −20 MW

ΔPe,CHP
min 20 MW

Carbon storage equipment Mco2
min 0 t

Mco2
max 10 t

λs 0.05

External power purchase Pe
min 0 MW

Pe
max 50 MW

External gas purchase Pg
min 0 MW

Pg
max 60 MW

FIGURE 4
Load and renewable energy output curves.

TABLE 2 Transaction mechanism related parameters.

Type Parameter Value

Carbon trading λ 0.428 t/MWh

σ 0.4

EFd 0.628 t/MWh

μ 148 CNY/t

c 2t

κ 0.25

Green Certificate Transaction ηg 0.3

bg 1 book/MWh

λgc 0.86 t/book

cGCT 135 CNY/book
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wind and solar power has increased. This is due to the coupling of
P2G with renewable energy sources, as P2G operation absorbs a
portion of the renewable energy, thereby increasing the system’s
renewable energy integration rate.

Through the comparison of the results of scenario 3 and
scenario 4, the overall cost is not much different, and the cost of
scenario 4 is relatively increased. The difference lies in the different
carbon trading mechanisms between the two. The carbon trading
mechanism in scenario 4 makes its carbon constraints stronger due
to the tiered price, and the resulting costs will be relatively increased.
However, this also imposes a more pronounced constraint on the
system’s carbon emissions, encouraging a reduction in the system’s

carbon emissions. Through the comparison of various sub-costs, it
can be found that the operating cost of P2G and CCS in scenario 4 is
significantly higher than that in scenario 3, and the gap between the
remaining sub-costs is very small, so the carbon emissions captured
and utilized by P2G-CCS are higher than that in scenario 3.

Through the comparison of the results of scenario 4 and scenario 5,
the comprehensive cost of scenario 5 is significantly lower than that of
scenario 4, and the difference between the two scenarios lies in the
implementation of the green certificate transaction mechanism. Thus
we can get the benefits brought by the implementation of the green
certificate transactionmechanism to the system operation revenue. This
is evident from the sub-cost result of green certificate income in scenario
5, which amounts to 51,300 CNY. In comparison to the various sub-
costs, the carbon trading expenses have decreased, indicating a
reduction in carbon emissions. This decrease in carbon emissions
signifies a reduction in the utilization of non-renewable energy at
the supply end, resulting in an increase in the operational power of
P2G-CCS. The comparison of purchased energy costs and P2G-CCS
operating costs also verifies the rationality of the above analysis. Tomeet
the balance between supply and demand, the output of renewable
energy should be increased accordingly. At the same time, the cost of
wind and solar operation and maintenance has increased, which shows
that Scenario 5 has a greater increase in the consumption rate of
renewable energy than Scenario 4.

Comparing the results of scenarios 5 and scenarios 6, the
comprehensive operating cost of scenario 6 is lower than that of
scenario 5, and the revenue brought by the green certificate in
Scenario 6 is 44,400 CNY less than that of Scenario 4. The
reduction of its income is caused by the setting of the coupling
relationship of the trading mechanism in scenario 6. Due to the
coupling and interaction between carbon trading and the green
certificate trading market in Scenario 6, some green certificates are
not sold, but the carbon emission reduction effect behind some green
certificates is used to offset some carbon emissions and reduce carbon
transaction costs.

Based on the cost analysis of the above scenarios, the existence of
the trading mechanism has improved the consumption rate of
renewable energy, and the P2G-CCS equipment can further
reduce the carbon emissions of the system while reducing the
carbon constraints of the trading mechanism. It is verified that
the proposed model can improve the economy and low-carbon
nature of the system, while also increasing the consumption rate of
renewable energy.

TABLE 3 Time-of-use electricity price, gas price and coal price.

Type Period of time Value

Electricity price/[CNY • (kW • h)-1] 0:00–7:00,22:00–24:00 0.42

7:00–11:00,4:00–18:00 0.55

11:00–14:00,18:00–22:00 0.65

Gas price/(CNY • m-3) 0:00–24:00 3.55

Coal price/(CNY • t-1) 0:00–24:00 400

TABLE 4 Cost optimization results of each scenario.

Scenarios Comprehensive
energy cost

Cost of purchasing
coal, gas, and

electricit

New energy operation
and maintenance cost

CCT
cost

P2G-CCS operation and
maintenance cost

GCT
cost

Scenario 1 89.5136 78.1566 11.3568 0 0 0

Scenario 2 101.3146 72.9335 17.3607 11.0203 0 0

Scenario 3 101.2562 71.1225 19.5831 8.9294 1.6161 0

Scenario 4 102.9391 71.0290 19.9475 9.5952 2.3672 0

Scenario 5 95.4435 69.1667 21.5424 6.5254 3.3387 −5.1300

Scenario 6 93.1639 63.0516 25.6422 2.8696 2.2888 −0.6885

FIGURE 5
New energy output and consumption diagram for each scenario.
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5.2.2 Renewable energy consumption analysis
Figure 5 depicts the comparison chart of the total renewable energy

output curves in each scenario. Table 5 is the daily curtailment of wind
and solar power in various scenarios. For the ease of comparison,
renewable energy is no longer classified and analyzed. In scenario 1, the
total abandoned wind and optical power reaches 468.21 MWh, and the
absorption rate is 31.87%. After the initial implementation of traditional
carbon trading constraints, Scenario 2 increases the output of renewable
energy by 243.67MWh, and the consumption rate is increased
significantly. Among them, P2G also plays a role in promoting the
consumption of renewable energy. The renewable energy consumption
rate in scenario 3 is further improved, reaching 67.62%. The reason is
that the carbon constraints of the ladder carbon trading mechanism
havemore severe restrictions on carbon emissions. Tominimize system
carbon emissions, the primary approach involves reducing overall
primary energy consumption within the system. Additionally,
increasing the power utilized by P2G-CCS necessitates a higher
share of renewable energy to achieve a balanced equilibrium,
meeting the demand-supply equilibrium. In Scenario 4, the total
curtailed wind and solar power is decreased to 11.37MWh. This
illustrates that the system, with the inclusion of the green certificate
trading market, significantly stimulates the utilization of renewable
energy to augment revenue. In scenario 5, the utilization rate of
renewable energy reaches 98.35%, representing a further
enhancement compared to scenario 4.

The categorization and comparison of the comprehensive
trading mechanisms, namely, scenarios 1 and 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6,
reveal that the implementation of trading mechanisms significantly
enhances the rate of renewable energy consumption. How-ever, it is
important to note that China’s domestic green certificate trading
market is in its early stages, and the stability of green certificate
income is still under development. While the carbon trading market
is progressing towards maturity, the coupled trading mechanism
proposed in Scenario 6 is expected to greatly advance the
development of the green certificate trading market.

5.2.3 Carbon trace analysis
Figure 6 illustrates a comparative chart showcasing carbon

emissions and P2G gas production power results for each
scenario. The calculation of carbon emissions for each scenario
adheres to the specified calculation method outlined in the carbon
trad-ing market.

It can be seen from the comparison in Figure 6 that, due to the
absence of carbon constraints and carbon utilization in Scenario 1,

the carbon emissions will reach the peak when the cost target is
minimized. Scenario 2 introduces a ladder carbon trading
mechanism, which sets preliminary constraints on carbon
emissions, which reduces carbon emissions by 44.22 t compared
with Scenario 1. In Scenario 3, under the opera-tion of P2G-CCS
coupling equipment, part of the carbon emissions of the system is
ab-sorbed and utilized, and P2G uses carbon dioxide to generate a
certain amount of CH4, which alleviates the pressure of regional
energy consumption to a certain extent. Compared with Scenarios 1,
2, and 3, Scenario 4 has a significant reduction in carbon emissions,
indicating that the carbon constraints of the ladder carbon trading
mecha-nism are relatively greater, under the premise of
strengthening carbon constraints, the utilization rate of CCS
carbon capture and P2G gas production in Scenario 4 is higher
than that in Scenario 3, which verifies that carbon constraints can
increase the sys-tem’s output on carbon capture and utilization. In
comparison to Scenario 4, Scenario 5 demonstrates a reduction of
167.28 t in carbon emissions and an increase of 69.13% in the
capture and utilization of CCS-P2G. This validates that the
integration of the green certificate trading market imposes more
effective constraints on carbon emis-sions. It is evident that the
introduction of market mechanisms holds significant im-portance
for carbon emissions control. In Scenario 6, the reduction in carbon
emissions calculated in the carbon market surpasses that of other
scenarios. The presence of a coupled system allows green certificates

TABLE 5 Renewable energy consumption data.

Scenarios Total renewable energy abandonment power within the
day/(MWh)

Intraday total renewable energy consumption
rate (%)

Scenario 1 468.21 31.87

Scenario 2 352.75 48.67

Scenario 3 222.54 67.62

Scenario 4 167.69 75.60

Scenario 5 11.37 98.34

Scenario 6 8.76 98.72

FIGURE 6
Carbon emissions and P2G gas production power in each
scenario.
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to offset a substantial portion of the carbon emission quotas, thereby
reducing a portion of the carbon emissions in the carbon market
calculations.

Based on the optimization results of carbon emissions in each
scenario, it can be seen that the introduction of the trading
mechanism can control the carbon emissions of the system to a

certain extent. Furthermore, with the incorporation of P2G-CCS
coupling equipment built upon the trading mechanism, carbon
dioxide can be effec-tively utilized to substantially reduce overall
system carbon emissions. The implemen-tation of the coupled
trading mechanism will enhance the proactive engagement in the
green certificate trading market, broadening its scope of application
scenarios.

5.2.4 Optimization analysis of coupling trading
mechanism

Considering the coupling transaction mechanism, Figure 7
shows the results of electricity, heat, and gas power balance
scheduling in Scenario 6, respectively.

As depicted in Figure 7A, during the low load period (0:00–8:
00), the system relies more on purchased electricity from external
sources. Additionally, the time-of-use electricity price is lower
during this timeframe. Considering P2G’s involvement in gas
energy scheduling during this time period as shown in Figure 7B,
and with P2G con-figured to utilize excess wind and solar energy, it
is evident that P2G consumes a spe-cific amount of renewable
energy during this period. The system consumes most of the
renewable energy during the peak hours of electric load. Given
the substantial energy demand on the load side during this period,
coupled with the significant influence of time-of-use electricity
prices on the system, the coupling transaction mechanism serves
as an incentive, effectively reducing the cost gap between renewable
energy power generation and purchased electricity. During this
period, the incentive system effec-tively utilizes a substantial
amount of renewable energy to meet the high load demand. To
accommodate this demand, the Combined Heat and Power (CHP)
unit increases its output. It is apparent that upon considering the
coupled trading mechanism, the over-all output of gas turbines is
relatively lower, thereby reducing carbon emissions from fossil fuels
within the system. As indicated in Figure 7B, the CHP unit on the
heat load supply side exhibits a higher output, underscoring its cost
advantage for supply-ing heating power compared to gas-fired
boilers, especially under the ‘heating fixed power’ operating
conditions. Figure 7C illustrates that a significant portion of the
natural gas required by the system is sourced from the external
energy network. Dur-ing the period from 22:00 to 8:00, P2G
synthesizes a specific amount of methane, com-pensating for the
natural gas demand. Moreover, Figure 7A underscores that P2G be-
comes the primary load absorber of renewable energy during the low
load valley.

The comprehensive analysis of the results clearly indicates that the
low-carbon operational optimization of the integrated energy system,
as proposed in Scenario 6, considering the interplay between CCS-
P2G and multiple markets, effectively encour-ages renewable energy
consumption during peak and off-peak load periods. Addition-ally, at
a technical level, P2G also offers a compensatory effect on the system’s
natural gas demand.

6 Conclusion

Considering carbon capture power-to-gas and multi-market
interaction mecha-nisms, this paper proposes a low-carbon
operation optimization model of an integrat-ed energy system to

FIGURE 7
(A) Electric energy scheduling; (B) Heat energy scheduling; (C)
Gas energy scheduling.
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enhance the system’s economic efficiency and environmental sus-
tainability. Furthermore, the mechanism of multi-market
interaction can broaden the potential applications of the existing
green certificate trading market. From the simu-lations, the
following conclusions can be obtained:

1. In terms of equipment, the coupling of CCS and CHP units can
improve the flexibility of power supply regulation of CHP units,
and can be used as a measure of system carbon emission
reduction. The coupling model of P2G and renewable energy
output can improve the renewable energy consumption rate.

2. In terms of trading mechanism, the carbon constraints brought
by the introduction of the ladder carbon trading mechanism
greatly reduce the carbon emissions of the system. The
introduction of the green certificate trading mechanism can
promote the consumption of renewable energy, and bring
benefits to the system and improve the economy of the system.

3. In terms of the coupling trading mechanism, the setting of the
carbon trading-green certificate coupling trading mechanism
can reduce the carbon emissions of the system to a greater
extent and increase the renewable energy consumption rate. At
the same time, in view of the current development status of the
green certificate market, this mechanism expands the
application scenarios of the green certificate market and
improves the practicability of the green certificate trading
market.

Subsequent research should concentrate on investigating the
impact of diverse parameters within the trading mechanism on the
optimization of IES operations. This approach will facilitate further
refinement of the operational framework for the cou-pled trading
market, offering constructive insights for the advancement of the
green certificate trading market.
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